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THE GOP RED PRESS 
   Where Trumbull GOP Patriots Stay Informed      

                                    
   turning Trumbull 

  TRUMBULL COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY 

THANK YOU TRUMBULL COUNTY!!! 

 

Republicans have been supporting working Americans for years. We’re 
going to turn Trumbull County “RED” permanently. 

 Mike Bollas, Chairman, Trumbull County Republican Party 
  

To subscribe to this newsletter, visit our website:  
trumbullohrepublicans.com 

November 2022 (9) 
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What an incredible night!  
  
I am humbled by the opportunity to continue serving as your Auditor of State for the next four 
years.  
  
In my first term, I convicted more than ninety corrupt public officials, uncovered billions in 
fraud and overpayments in our state's unemployment system, and identified hundreds of 
millions of dollars in wasteful government spending.  
  
In my second term, I will continue to work every day to protect your tax dollars from waste, 
fraud, and abuse.  
  
I look forward to getting back to work, but I wanted to take a moment today to say thank you 
for all that you have done for my campaign. Our victory last night would not have been 

possible without your prayers and support. It's the people who generously offer their time, 
talent, and treasure that keep our state moving in the right direction.  

Thank you. 
  
Keith Faber 
Ohio Auditor of State 
KeithFaber.org 

 

 

 

THANK YOU 

https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/BDB-ypYgQTE/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=http%3A%2F%2Flinks.keithfaber.org%2Fu%2Fclick%3F_t%3D34aac245209d453c85a474128ec30942%26_m%3D80ae994fbe0b43e8bbdabbeb14b2aa0d%26_e%3D28JvhnLBwjsS_tmbrsw9zz4zZxpTL_1OaKqPSuE6BTDCoKrSFuzxywsb74wepZfTY0FtWB5CCwgKuW6NCuMENYbAQQONptbIKU2zDD_PT-5iBLXcUMFFrH6NnPQnQJ1J5L_n0-pVI6xRX3L8SxeqXM8Z9J3oRVskqEj9VtLOX-uiqeDzwsxur89LC7JRNt4CfOx_W-3q700qKiguqUnABA%253D%253D
https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/e3NTWNZDxis/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=http%3A%2F%2Flinks.keithfaber.org%2Fu%2Fclick%3F_t%3D34aac245209d453c85a474128ec30942%26_m%3D80ae994fbe0b43e8bbdabbeb14b2aa0d%26_e%3D28JvhnLBwjsS_tmbrsw9zz4zZxpTL_1OaKqPSuE6BTDHTaSXeBGwzgztUzhZKB-3LpSS5HNl7UYV476AmsvCoMcmnWnhoP-M24-VzvK_UKPz5PdEM0RvU4rePNEtxUlmab0T79B1zl46rlj7AYN_-Rh9C0hHXCEizXI89LDG8iWyXd1_DflrzPbU3EkeVZTMw8_AjfQ2x_J9BCKZQvYx-g%253D%253D
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Thank you! 

 

I'm humbled by the trust that the voters of the 64th District placed in me last night when 

they elected me to be their State Representative. It will be the honor of a lifetime to 

represent this community in Columbus. 

 

Many people believed this race couldn't be won, but we showed them why it's never 

wise to count the Valley out. We won by uniting a bipartisan coalition of working families 

who agreed that the Valley deserves better.  

 

There is no doubt that every one of you played a deciding role in this incredible victory, 

and I will never forget your support. Every door knocked, every phone call, every 

donation, and every postcard helped us secure our victory and flip a seat that many said 

was out of reach. 

 

We've come a long way together, but this is only the beginning. Together, we will make 

Trumbull County a better place. I am honored to be the State Representative-Elect for 

the 64th District. 

 

It's time to get to work. 

 

Respectfully yours, 
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THE REPUBLICAN ALL-STARS 

LEADING OHIO AND OUR 
COMMUNITIES IN THE RIGHT 

DIRECTION!!! 

 

 

Thank you, 
Ohio! 
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Thank you so much to the members of the Trumbull County GOP, and 
especially the TCRWC, for helping me win a decisive victory over my 
opponent to secure the position on the 11th District Court of Appeals. 
With the wins of Nick, Mike, Denny, Martha, John Hagan, and all of the 
state-wide candidates, I think it is safe to say that Trumbull is no longer 
a blue county - in fact, it's looking pretty red to me, thanks to your 
unceasing efforts. I look forward to enjoying your company over the 
next six years and delivering justice to the people of NE Ohio according 
to the rule of law. Congratulations to all of the Republican candidates. 

 

Friends of Judge Eugene A. Lucci 
215 E. Jackson St. #1813, Painesville, OH 44077 
Chris Galloway, Chair | Amy Lucci, Treasurer 
Friends@JudgeLucci.com 
 

 

 

 

Thank you to all of you who supported my 
campaign and voted for me! I appreciate your 
faith and trust in me to serve as Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court of Ohio. 
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MC-
BYE!!! 
 

 

Kevin McCullough | Nov 13, 2022 
 

 

The wringing of the hands is 
furious. With another election 
less than a month away the 
anxiety is fierce. And the 
barbs are already flying. 

I’m not talking about the 
distraction of Trump vs. 
DeSantis—the phony 
schoolyard fight. 

 

I’m referring to the election of the next Senate leader for the GOP now 
that “Cocaine” Mitch McConnell has lost the Senate for the second cycle 
in a row. Elections bring about accountability. It’s time to make a change 
and that change should be an advocate for America First. 

With the media peddling the idea of the red “trickle” most haven’t looked 
at the amazing accomplishments of this election. 

Specifically, President Trump endorsed (America First) candidates went 
219-16 among the races where President Trump worked, endorsed, 
rallied, and sacrificed. McConnell threw a record amount of money 
raised, in mostly only four Senate races, and discovered that just writing 
a check doesn’t do the same thing.  

Honestly, this race accomplished many amazing things! Progressive 
home of Alexandria Ocasio Cortez will send 11 of 26 congressional 
representatives to DC as Republicans. California will most likely deliver 
the final votes for the majority, but the GOP couldn’t have done it without 
Zeldin campaigning his heart out in NY and getting them over the finish 
line.  

This mid-term also turned the entire Iowa slate red. The first in the nation 
caucuses had been going lavender for cycles, but America First got the 
job done. This election also swept in not one, not a dozen but nearly 50 

Townhall   

https://townhall.com/columnists/kevinmccullough
https://townhall.com/columnists/kevinmccullough
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This mid-term also turned the entire Iowa slate red. The first in the 
nation caucuses had been going lavender for cycles, but America 
First got the job done. This election also swept in not one, not a 
dozen but nearly 50 school boards across the country that kicked out 
progressive weirdos and installed America First parents who don’t 
want their children being told: “they’re racist, parents aren’t an actual 
proper authority in their lives, and drag shows are acceptable.” 

This election also retired names from our lexicon. Words like “Beto,” 
“Stacey Abrams,” “Speaker Pelosi,” “who is Evan McMullin,” “Charlie 
Crist,” and possibly “Minority Leader McConnell” we may never be 
forced to hear again! 

He has it coming. McConnell that is. 

He abandoned his party on the big lie that January 6th was a Trump-
orchestrated protest. He bailed on several items from big pharma, to 
a green new deal. Worst of all he lacked a strategy and methodology 
to win/defend the seats needed to win the Senate. He raised a lot of 
cash, but winning requires more than cash. I thank him for ushering 
through Trump’s 300 judicial nominees. But like Hawley, Cruz, and 
Rubio are all publicly calling for—it’s time for new leadership.  

Not surprisingly McConnell is ignoring the Georgia run-off and 
insisting the leadership election go forward before the race for 
Senator from Georgia is decided. It’s selfish. It’s a bad strategy when 
Walker needs a united party behind him, and it wreaks desperation.  

Win or lose in Georgia, McConnell lost the Senate. Pelosi will likely 
be retired if she fails to hold the house. McConnell deserves the 
same scrutiny—it’s what his job as leader demands. 
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OHIO'S JD VANCE 
ONE OF FEW BIG 
REPUBLICAN 
MIDTERM ELECTION 
WINNERS 
 

 
BY BRIAN FRAGA 

Although Democrats across the country widely performed better than 
expected in the Nov. 8 midterm elections, one Republican candidate also 
defied expectations: Ohio's now Senator-elect J.D. Vance. 

The HILLBILLY ELEGY author and former venture capitalist defeated 
Congressman Tim Ryan, a Democrat, by nearly seven percentage points. 
Unlike other candidates backed by former President Donald Trump, Vance 
prevailed with that endorsement and by embracing Trump's brand of 
conservative populism. 

"It doesn't surprise me that Vance won. What does surprise me is that he won 
by six or seven percentage points," Geoffrey Layman, chair of the political 
science department at the University of Notre Dame, told NCR. 

Layman said that Ohio has now "clearly become a red state" after decades of 
being a bellwether for national elections.  

"It seemed that Tim Ryan was the right kind of candidate for Democrats in 
Ohio," Layman said, referring to Ryan's image as a moderate Democrat from a 
working-class background who disagreed with some of his party's positions 
on trade and economic policy. He was elected in 2003 as a pro-life Democrat, 
before later changing his position on abortion. 

Ryan, who was born into an Irish-Italian Catholic family, ran as a Catholic who 
embraced the kind of social justice and solidarity championed by Pope Francis, 
even though his positions in favor of abortion rights and LGBTQ rights clashed 
with official Catholic teachings. 

https://twitter.com/faithandfreedom
https://twitter.com/faithandfreedom
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/elections/2022/11/08/ohio-senate-race-election-results-2022-midterm-jd-vance-tim-ryan/69589878007/
https://www.cincinnati.com/story/news/politics/elections/2022/11/08/ohio-senate-race-election-results-2022-midterm-jd-vance-tim-ryan/69589878007/
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Ryan, who was born into an Irish-Italian Catholic family, ran as a Catholic 
who embraced the kind of social justice and solidarity championed by Pope 
Francis, even though his positions in favor of abortion rights and LGBTQ 
rights clashed with official Catholic teachings. 

In that regard, Ryan provided a stark contrast to Vance, a self-described 
"conservative Christian" who converted to Catholicism in 2019 and has 
echoed Trump's strident rhetoric on immigration and abortion while 
aligning himself with far-right political figures. 

In contrast to expectations, various media voting projections in the days 
after the polls closed have indicated the GOP is tracking to regain control of 
the House, but with a much smaller majority than what polls and pundits 
had predicted. 

As for the Senate, the nation may not know which party will control that 
chamber until a Dec. 6 runoff election in Georgia between Sen. Raphael 
Warnock, a Democrat, and his Republican challenger, retired football 
legend Herschel Walker. 

Layman told NCR that history, high inflation and President Joseph Biden, a 
Democrat, having approval ratings below 50% would have likely cost the 
Democrats, who currently control both the House and Senate, at least 40 to 
50 House seats in a normal election cycle. 

But as low as Biden's approval ratings are, Layman said Trump remains a 
deeply polarizing figure, especially among moderate voters, who endorsed 
candidates whose campaigns fared poorly in several contested statewide 
elections. 

Exit polling indicates that large numbers of voters were also angry with the 
Republican Party over the U.S. Supreme Court striking down the 
constitutional right to an abortion in its June 24 decision 
in DOBBS v. JACKSON WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZATION. According 
to The New York Times and the Associated Press, voters in Michigan, 
California and Vermont chose to enshrine abortion rights in their state 
constitutions. In Kentucky, voters rejected a constitutional amendment that 
would have said residents in that state had no right to an abortion. 

 

https://news.yahoo.com/crucial-georgia-senate-race-between-warnock-walker-heads-to-december-runoff-184639380.html
https://www.rochesterfirst.com/news/national/ap-candidates-who-backed-overturning-trump-loss-are-rebuffed/
https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/live-updates/midterm-elections-exit-polls-live-updates/?id=92683687
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/11/09/us/abortion-rights-ballot-proposals.html
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PUBLIC SQ.COM 

THIS IS A NEW APP FOR YOUR PHONE THAT CAN HELP YOU SUPPORT 
CONSERVATIVE BUSINESSES AT HOME OR WHEN TRAVELING 


